INTRODUCTION
Limits for exposure to hazardous agentsareset by definingsomespecific acceptablecffccl (theresponse) and then determiningwhat exposure conditions(the dose)producethateffect. In 1968,the Committeeon Hearrag, gioacousdcs, andBiomechanies (CIJABA) proposeda limit for exposureto impulsenoise(gunfire)in whichtbe responsewas aspecificamount of temporarythresholdshift (TT8) and dosewasspecified in termsof tbe peakpressureand two aspects of die durationof a particularimpulse, with cormclion factorsfor numberof impulsesandford=eangle of incidenceon the ear The proposal was basically an endorsement of one advanced by an Anglo-Americanteamof investigators (Coles,Garlntbor);lodge, andRice, 1968] that was based on the very limited pool of information dmn available about the auditory hazard of gunfire, Coles, Gsrlnther, and ltodge were members of the Working Group on Proposed Damage-Risk Crilerion for Impulse Noise (Gunfire).
The 1968 criterion was essentially developed from expcrhnenml data obtained from studies using impulses produced by gunfire, It was not intended, as the discussion by Coles etal. (1968) makes clear, to he used for industrial lypcs of impulses (impacts). This discussion of tile 1968 document is thus limited to impulses produced by gunfire. The proposed guide. lines wer_ highly tentative, ievolviag exh'apolationfrom very limited aclual data on the tcalporaryeffect of only small ornls gunfireon hearing;it was recognizedthat modificationof thespecific numericolvaluesof the permissible exposuredescriptorscouldhe expectedus more data hecamoavailable, In fact, it wasconsideredposslblethat Ihe descriptorsusedwouldhc foundto bc inupproprlme, andthatexposuresmighl belier bc characterized in termsof the rise time, spectralcharacteristics, and totalacousticenergy of theimpulses. Furthermore, the 1968 proposalmadeno provisionfor tile assessment of 1hehazardof exposureto a seriesof different impulses of different peak soundpressurelevels (SPLs) with variousintersdmulusintervols or of impulsesin combinationwith other forms of noise (steady, intermittent,or impactnoises),norwas consldcratiofl givento tile effectsof hcarlngprotectoruse, "Theproposal of tim 1968CIIABA working groupwas neveradoptedin its entirety by anyreguhlmryagency,olthoughseatoof its provisionswore incorporatedinto mJ6tary swfldards, in the ensuhlg decades,nulnerous alternativemethodsforevaluatingexposurehave beensuggested, but wide. spread agreement on a preferredprocedurehas not beenranched. |l was thereforedoomedworthwhileto reviewthe 1968proposalin order to determine whether changesshould be made, Accordingly. in 1988 CIIABA cstsb6shcda worginggroup"to review, anMyzc,andsynthesizethe lileratore (since 196g) on hazardousexposureto impulse noise, The working groupwill recommend research for revision of the 1968 criterion,"
TIlE 196g PROPOSED CRITERION
(1) The Response, Tl_e crilerion response proposed by the Working Group on Proposed Damage-Risk Criterion (DRC) for Impulse Noise was simple: generation of o "ITS2(temporary threshold shift of audhory Ihreahold measured 2 minutes after teoninatlon of exposure) of 10 dB at 1,000 l lz and below, 15 dB at 2,000 Hz. or 20 dR nl 3,000 1_._and abc;'c, (2) The Dose, An impulse was described in terms of tltrec of its many possible parameters: (1) the peak pressure level P: "the highest instamoneous pressure le',,olreached at any lime by Ihe impulse, expressed in decibels re 0,0002 dyn/cm2, measured at Ihe position of the car whh tile indivld. uul not present"; (2) A-duration:"the time required for the inidul or principal wave to reach the peak pressure level and return momentarily to zero"; and (3) B-duration: "die total tJnlethut tee envelope of tile pressure fluctuations (positive end negutive) is within 20 dB of the peak pressure level, including reflected waves."
O) The Exposure Limhs. The basic dose-response rclatlon of the 1968 criterion is expressed in the form of tile graph disployml in Figure I . This figure shows the permissible value of P, as a function of A-or B-duratlon, "for 100 impulses distributed over a period of four minutes to several Ilours Duraganin msoc
FIGURE1
The 1968 Irnpuls= Noise Criterion on any single day" and reachingdm car at normalincidence. Underthose exposure conditions, the criterion 'ITSz will not be exceeded in more than 5 parucm of the cars exposed, If theimpulses arrivedat the ear with grazing incidence, the permissible peak level could be raised by 5 dB. Finally, il" the number of impulsns N was not 100, then the permissible I_ak level could be alteredby 5 loglo(100/N)dB up or downasappropriale,Thusfor example, the point M on Figure ! indicates that, fora pulse having n duration of 0,3 msoc (or 300 p.soc),a peak h:vd of 157 dB would be.pcrmllled for a ecrius of 100 impulses arriving at the ear at normal incidence, hronly a single pulse were involved, the permlttcd peak love[ would be 167 dB, and if that impulse arrivedat the ear with grazing incidence, it could have a peak level of 172 riB, It is important to emphasize what may be an obvious shorlcoming in the basic relation: the graph of Figure 1 shows permissible peak pressure "as a fanction of A-or B-duration." That is, the relative hazard of an impulsn is to be assessed in terms of either its A-duration or its B-duration, whichavcr is largar. The 1968 report states specifically: "In case of doubt as to which wavcform analysis to apply, the marc conservative B-duration shouldbeused." Sincein nearlyeverycaseimaginable,B-durationwill be longer than A-duration, the net effect is that A-durationwill not bc relevant.
The two durations, it should be notvd, reflect rcthdvely independent _lspects of the pressure-time signalure of a given impulse event. Tim A-duration is I_POSURE TO IMPULSE NOISE linked to the energy of the source while the B-duration is a function of the individual weapon and the exposure surroundings and is related to the additional energy in the stimulus arriving at tilesnbject produced, for example, by reflections, The 1968 proposal, then, in effect prescribed limits for exposure to gunfire that depended only on peak level, It.duration, number of identical pulses, and the orienlation of the ear relativeto the source. Because of severe limitations in available dam as well as instrumnnultion technology, characteristics of tile impulse, snell as risetime, energy, or spectrum, could not be incorporated into the DRC. In fact,one might argue that tile criterion presented in terms of A-durations andB.dnradons is nn artifact of the then-current instrumentation limitations. Coinset al. (1968) wrot_ that "the spectrum is believed IObe importantand, whilnn Fourier analysis can give information regarding the spectral distributionof certain impulse waveforms, ingeneral the spectrum is difficult and time.consuming toanalyze, For this reason, this parameter has not been included in the DRC." No method of treatment of exposures involv[ng a mixture of levels was suggested, norwas any mention made of the change in cxposnre limits associated wltb tile use of hearing protectors. Theseand other deficiencies in the DRC were acknowledged by its authors.
Witb tile elimination of A-duration, [bel_6g limit can be reduced to a single equalion defining die permitted peaklevel P of N impulses whose duration is B msec at normal incidence: P = 138 + 6,57 Toglo(200/B ) + 5 Ioglo(100/N) wher_if B • 200 fusee,useB = 200 mscc.
I_VIDF.NCE SINCI_ 1968 RI".LATIVI_ q'O VALII)ITY OF TIlE

PROPOSF.D CRITERION
Following puhlica0on of tile CHABA erherion in 19fig. various U,S, agencies (e.g., the U.S. Array and the Occupational Safety and llcahb Administration) derived exposure rngulations frmn fire criterion and for the next 10 years very little additional research was undertaken in the United States. With the exception of a human study by Hodge and Garinther (1970) and some animal research (e.g., Hendersonntal., ,and Hnmemik eta[, 1974 , in tbe elvilian sector; Price, 1974 , at the U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory), research on impulse noise in the United Stales was at a virtual standstill. In 1971, the OccupationalSafety and Hnallb Act (Federal Register, 1971) , although not necessarily addressing military requirements, decreed that "exposure to impulsiveor impact noise should not exceed 1.40dE peak sound pressure level" (regardless not only of duration
but also of spcctrom, energy,or numberof impulses), This recommendation discaurngndtb¢ experiments necessary to addresstbc military problems of high peak level impulsenoiseexposure, ¢vcn though it did not interdict them (the rogulatfon, it will be noted, uses the term should rntbcr gmn _hall). As a resultof this slricture in tbe Unltcd Statesagainstpeak Invels above 140 dB, only a few cxpcrimcntsusing bumnn subjectsthat mlgbt confirm or denytb¢ fundamental vnlidby of the 1968proposalfor nil forms of gunfire havebccncondnctcd, Despite tbe Iim_tntfonsmentionedearlier, the proposederitcrfoo may well do wbnt it was designedto do for some limited range of impulseparameters:i.e,, indicale thosecxpasurcsto actual small arms gunfire tbat wouldjust producethe critarfon TTS2 in 5 percent of humansnxposcd.
Hedge and Gnriatbcr (1970) sbowcd that small shoulder-fired rockets whoseB.duradonwas 20 msecproducedthe criterion TTS2 in 4-7 percent of thnit Army personnel exposedto n singlepulse at a peak level of 160dB, just aspermiltcd by the proposedlimil (145 dB from Figure I , witll a 10-dB increasefor N = | and a 5-dB increasefor grazing incidence), A second study providing relevant information is one portion of an extensive study of impulse noise using humans conducted by Erlel in 1973 in East Germany. Twenty-six subjccls were exposed in an anccbolc chamber to a single shot of a 7,6 mm machine pistol bavlng n peak level of |g0 dB (normal iacidcllCe); one listener showed tile erilerion TTS2 after exposure, indicating Ihnt tbls was indeed tile lilaidng exposure, The proposed criterion indicatestbnt sacbn single ]60-dB pulse sbould producetbn cri_c-rioo 3TS=if its duration were 3 mse¢. In tiffscase, die B-duration was about 2,5 rosen,tbusapparentlyverifying theaccuracyof tbe proposal, Bolb of these rcsuTtssupport the proposal limits, provided tbnt only Bduration is cons_dcced--but only in Ibat case. Hodgn nnd Garinfllcr (1970) avoided any mengnn of the A-_hlrallnn Of tbcir rocket Jnlpu!s_s, but ErteI's impulse bad an A.durndon of 0,3 rosen. If the "use only B.dnratfon rule" had beenignored in tbe biter case,Ibe predictedtolerable pcnk level of n single impulse witb nn A.durat[an of 0,3 rosen, at normal incidence, is scan front Figure 1 to be about 167 dB, a value 7 dB blgbcr dmn the actual peak level.
One posslble interpretation of LIleforegoing results is tllnt perhaps Adurnlion really is irrnlevnnl. This possibility, however, has bccn dispatched by a group of cxperimcnls recently conducted in France using human subjects (Garotte Bruits d'Armcs, 1990), A group of 7 men exposed to 25 reports from n cannon (peak level 159 dB. A-duration 4 rosen) showed no "7rs, bat5 of 11subjects exposed atthesamepeaklnvel to I0rounds ofn "light gun" wbos¢ A-duration was 0.2 mscc showed a TTS at 4 kHz of more tbnn 15dB, so tbe tlftb percentile must bnve been above 20 tin. Thus no/ only is A-duration rclevanl, but also Its effect is in tile opposite direction Io that implicd by the proposedoritcrion's conlour;shorter pulsesnro more hazardouslhnn longerones. Thesehumnndamalso providean exampleof a contmflcdstudy in whichanexposure lhat shmddhave been"safe" by the proposed criterion actually produced more"l_I'g ind_ofifth perccnliJe dmn allowable.
Thesercsufis oblaincd with impulsesof different duration wcrc not unexpected, becausestudieswhh cxpcrimcnta]nnimolshadalrcodydemon. strafedthat longerA-durationsworelessdangeronsthanshort ones. Prlcc (1983 , 1986 Price ct at., 1989n, 1989b hod shown that, in thc cat, the damagefrom exposureat a constantpeaklevel was least for Ilowitzcr fire (3-4 mseeA-duration), more for rifle fire (0.4 mscc), nnd evenmore for primers(0.07 msee). Ahhough someof thesedam are confoundedby an anesthesiaeffect (Price, 1991) , tim effect doesnot alter thc basic conclusion. The same resultwas demonstrated in the guineapig by Danceret at, (1985) : comparisonof theeffect of l I differentimpulses at a constantpeek luvcl bat with variousA-durations indicatedthatthe shorter thepulsc, dlC greater the hazard, down to 0,05 msee, All of these dam imply greater hazard for shorter pulses,which is contraryto whatwould be expectedon the basisof flncovcrafl acousticenergyin the impulses.
The most reasonableexplanationof thc forcgolngresults is that the spectraldistributionof the energyis crucial,sinceIho spectrum of a simple (frog field)Friodtanderwave is closely linkedto its A-duration, The longer the A.duration, dlc lower the frequencyat whichdie spectrumwill displaya maxitnum, Ertcl (1973) perforateda Fourieranalysison a hostof published gunfire wavctorms (all of which havenear-instantaneous rlsc times) and found thatthe A-durodoncorresponded to aboutone-slxlh of the periodof tim frequencyof maximumenergy,a figuru in ngrecmcntwhh the analytleal prcdlclion (Hamcrnik nndHsuch,1991) Additinnal evidenceclearly illustratingtile need to considerdm spectrum of the impulsecan be foundin Johnsonand Patterson(1992). Tile impulseunderconsiderationhada peakSPLbetween180and 190dB in the free field, Hnwever, underthe hearingprnlcctorswornby dzesubjects,tile high frequenciesare filtered nut, leavinga very low-frequencypulse(Aduration=. 7 msec.)nf more than 180 dB peakSPL enleringthe ear, The subjectsshowedlevelsof 3H'Swithin the prnposedlimits. Clearly this is a resnltnot in agreemca[ with die proposedcriterion,whichnverestlmates the t hazardwhenvery low-frequencytransients are encountered and canlead to unwarranted conclusionsconcerningdie inadequacyof hearlng-prntcctivc devices(Pekkarineactal., 1992). Onecnnclusion concerninglow-frequency energycontentimpulsesthat can hedrawn from recentchinchilla dala (Hamernik et al,, 1991) is that the energy in a particularfrequency band [ transported by an impulse whnse spectral peak is at tile very low end of tile • _ spectrum is less effective in producing trauma dtan is tile same amount nf energy bt the same octave band transported hy an impulse whose spectrum ,_ peaks at a higher frequency. The 1968 proposed crilerion has limited support from two recent field i studies..Timinez oral, (1989) studied 60 normal-hearth GArmy recruits who . fired a weapon with a peak level nf 163 dB (prnbably ,30 caliber) 25 times in about 5 minutes, producing an average "ITS of 8.5 dg immediately after ; exposure. Nn mention is made of A-or B-duration nor tile standard deviation of the "l'rS, but if the latter were 5-6 dB, tile results would be in line ' with the presentlimit, Borchgrcvinket al, (1985) , in a retrnspectivestudy, ,_ found permanent hearing losses In be significantly increased in Norwegian military drill squads who used bhmk ammunition for a year that generated a ,; peak level 10 dB higher titan the custnmary 160 dB. The lower-level exposures produced "rare" cases nf permanent threshold shift (PTS). while the high.level exposures produced consistent high-level PTS at the high Ire-"-queneies. _Lcllilethese results are dillictllt to evulual¢ Ja relatinn to tile proposed criterion because of the complex nature of the muldple exposures. they can be interprclcd to indicale a dlreshnhl for damage around 165 dB and, depending on the intpulse duration chnsen to represent the exposure. may he in agreement with the curve of the proposed criterion. While neither of these last two reports can be characterized as scientifically rigorous, they do not appear Io contradict the limits for humans embodied in the proposed criterinn. This is in sharp contrast to results with experimental animals, net adjusted for species differences, dmt indicate Ihnt not only high values of TTS but also permanent damage are produced by exposures that would be permitted by the proposed limbs: in the guinea pig, by a single pistol shot with a 4O-msec B-duration and a peak SPL of 145 dB (Cody and dnhnstone, 1980) , by a single spark-ga p impulse with a duration of 10Opsec and a peak SPL of 164 dB (Meyer and Biedennann, (1985) shownthatthe chinc]dl]a'sjust.hmocuousexposure (i.e,, one thatjust fails to produce permnnenthearing loss) is a single loudspeaker.generated pulse with a peakSPL of 147dB and a gdurationof 4 mace,For o 100-pulseexposure, Ibe peakSPLneededto be between131anti135dB. Prlee andWunsack(1989b)reportedthat for the exposureof anesthetized eats to 50 impulses producedby a prlmcr (Aduration of 85 ,tLsee, B-dure, lion of 400 usec), the onsnt o[ PTS was just above 144dB, Botllof these studies used impulses that had spentrul peaks to which tile chinchillaand cat mlrs ere most sensitive. 'Fbe proposed limit for the pulse used by Pallerson etal, is 159 dB for a single impulse or 149 dl] for 100 impulses. For the primer impulse the proposed limit would be about 158 dB for 50 impulses. Price also reported tllat for the cat ear exposed to 60 impulses from a rifle (350 I_.seeA-duration. 2.8 msec Bduration), the easel of PTS was calculated to begin at about 140 dB. Tile proposed criterion would have rated this exposure tolerable at 151.5 (lB, The I 1-to 14-dB differences between the proposed limils mid the above data in part reflect specie::differences that are probably relaled in a systematic munner In the hapulse spectrum and in part may reflect Ihe different criteria used ill the eompm'isonof the aaimul dula In the curve of lhe pro-.
po,:e0 crherion; i.e., criterion levels of Trs for tile latter and tile onset of PTS for the former, It is reasom_ble to conclude that at least for those impulses the chinchilla and cat are more susceptible than humuns, This figure of I 1 dB to 14 dR is interesting. If one compares the results from asymptotic thresholdshiftexperiments inhumans and chinchillasusingcontinuous noises (Mills ntal,, 1979), a slmJl;_rflgur_ for the relative susceptibility between human and ehlnchilla is predicted, While this may simply be fortuitous, considering the very dif[crenl mllure of the exposures and experimental paradigms, it does indicate that there are probably systemalie and quantifiable differences between Iho two species Ihal, if explored, could lead to methods far extrapolating from animal to human responses to impulses. During tile 1970s a series of studies was carried out by Plunder and his associates in Weal Germany using proteeled and unprotected humun subjeetu. Tlleir resubs are embodied in a DRO proposed by Plunder (1975) nod Pfanderct aL (1980), Dcspile differences in methodology, the DRCs proposed by CHABA and by Pfander intersccl at around 150 dE peak SPL, and rot s limited range of temporal and peak pressure variables over 150 dB, the CHABA curve is more conservative. A dclnilod emnparison can bn found in a North Atlantic Treaty Organization report (1987) .
In 1976, interest in tile hazards of impulse noise exposure was revivcd wigdn the U.S, Army due to problems assacialed with impulse neisn exposure from heavy weapons. In tile early 19g0s some of tile first human studies ht the United Slates using high-intensity impulse noise produced by weapons wore undertaken by Pallerson ct aL (1985, 1987) . These studies involved protected haman volunteers, but d=cy failed to establish a limit for exposure to Jlcavy weapons wben good hearing prolectlon is used, The prolection used in these two studies was adequate IO prevcnt ITS in gun crows exposed to the maximum levels of weapon nolse that were produced.
This renewed interest on tl;c part ofd_e U.S. Army has led to a substanEal increase in tile amount of animal model data available. Price enll Kalb (1991) , for example, after analyzing a considerable body of animal dum, have devcloped a mathematlcnl model to evaluate tha hazard to Itcaring from higlt-levcl impulses,
The basic concept is of modeling the transfer function between free.field pressure and dumaging processes within the cochlea, Frec-Eeld waveforms serve as an input to the model tbst culeulares the head-misted transfer function, tile middle ear transfer function, nnd tbe resulting stapes displacements (including nonlinearities) and computes hasilnr membrane displacements, llu;,_ard to the ear from a particuluf impulse is calculated as u function of the number and amplitude of tim displacements.
Such u calculation provides physical insight into thn mechanical processes that might be operative and can yield an estimate of hazard as well. Patterson and HameruJk 41992). using syntbeticnlly generated impulses presented to chinchillas, have derived n spectral weighting function gmt shews that energy carried by impulses at low frequencies should hn deem. phasized up to 10 dB more gmn that produced by the A-weighting function. Tbeir weighting hmction when applied to the sound exposure level (essentially an energy measure) unlfied a broad range of results from impulse noise exposures in tile chinchilla.
In 1987, following several meetlngs aver a six-year period, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) Study Group RSG.6 of Panel g prepared n review document entitled "The Effects of Impulse Noise" (North Atlunti¢ Treaty Orgnnlzntion, 1987). To n large extent Ihe churge of Ibat group as well us g;eir conclusions
were similar to those of the working group that producml this report, In tin eight-point summary slutnntcnt the NATO report emphasized thn hoznrds to the audilory system ussecklted with impulse noise exposures and iu point IV states thai: "None of the existing national Damage Risk Crlterln (DRC) for impulse noise ara in For impulsnnoiseof moderatoloyola,standardralatinnsbetweenhear. ing loss and exposure have been nstablisllcd. In 1981, at a meeting of thn leading rcsearchnrs of impulse noisn, a consensus was reached to usa Aweighted Leq In assess modntalo impulsa loyola up to 145 dg at thn ear (Von Giorko ctal., 1982), The results of Ihls tootling worn incorporated in the draft standard ISO I999. In 1986, using thn same concept and data of the ISO 1999 draft standard, thn AmericanNational StandardsInstitute (ANSI, $3.28, 1986 ) publishad a draftstandardl,orevaluating intense sound with A-weighted sound pressurelevels above 120 dB and peak C-weighted sound prcssurnlevels below 140 dB, This standardwas intended to apply to industrialand recreationalimpulsn noise for which levels wnrcbelow thos_ addressed by the 1968 crilerion proposed by the CHABA working group. The ANSI stamlard uses an g-hour, A-weighted Leq nl,all noise betwcen an A-weighted loyal of 75 and approximately 140 dB as thn indicalor of hazard. The working group that developed this standard made a dnlibarate decision not to tryto apply it to higher-intensity impulse noise because of a lack of data and a lack of a general consnnsns on how to estimate hazard at the higher Icvals. The ISO standardis based on a Noisn-lnduced Pnrmannnt Thrashnld Thrift (NIP'IS) to sound exposnrn relationship ['orthn nnprotcct. ¢d car, Tile suggestion and interprctatianthat the ISO and ANSI standard could bo used for exposures with a hearingprotector if the C-weightad peak under the protector was below 140 dB was made by sevnral members of thn ANSI committee but not accepted by all. With the approval of ISO 1999 in 1990 (by over 75 pcreant nl, the ISO member bodies), a second standard became available to rnlate noise-induced hearing loss to the A-wcighlcd Leq. Onu of thn benefits of fllesn standardsis that they intngrale thn hazard from exposure to impulse anise with exposure to slcady noise, However, they arc gennrally not appropriate for use in evaluating impulse nolse for the unprotnctndear above 140 dB peak SPL, The charge of tha Working Group on HazardousExposureto ImpulsaNoise was tn review the 1968 CHABA criterion; thus a detailed nvaluation of standards such as ANSi or
IIAZARDOUS ID(POSURE TO IMPULSE NOI_E ] ] l I
IgO was not attempted. However,extension of the 1968 CHABA crilarlon [ to impulses below 138 dB peak SPh is definitely not recommended. For simplicity, the working group recommendsthat the 138 dB level be raised to a C-weighted peak of 140 dB so there is a clear demarcation between the region of application of standardssuch as ISO 1999 and tbo 1968 CHABA critcrior,.
In summary, the few data ralevant to the validhy of the 1968 CHABA proposal do support the general form of the basic peak level versus Bduration curve for small armsfire, and at least do nut deny the accuracy of correction factors fornumber of impulsesand anglo of incidence. The 5-dB correction for a decade change in nambarshouId be used with caution wben extrapolating tomore than 100 impulses,sincn there arc limited experimental data to Justify this tradingrelation, It shoatd be nolod that in the original Coins ct hi. (1966) paperthe authors statc:"Wbarcexposure is to occasional,singleimpulsasonly, it seems r_asonabln to raisedm limitssomcwbat, and an ostimale of 10 dB has bnenagreedupon." The 1968 CHABA report has taken this estimate and extendedit without benefit of experimentaldata to cases in which tbe number of impulses can be as bigb as 1,000. Although the A-duration limit appearsto bc in error, botb in form and in specific value, the requirement thatn-daration be used in predicting hazard has renderedflint problemsomewhat academic.
TIlE QUESTION OF REVISION OF TIlE CRITFRION
Thn 1968 criterion proposed by CHABA clearly needsmodification, but thn nature of the necessary changes is not obvious. At the vcry least, some parameter rcflccdng th_ spectraldistribution of energy in the pulse must b¢ incorporatedand methods forhandling mixtures of various impulses, nambera of impulses, lemporalspacing of impnlses, hearing protection, etc.. must be developed. With this in mind. perlmps the most sensibZe course would bc to abandon the crlleflonand its progenitor,the Colos otal. (1968) proposal, rnasscss both the dataon which they were based and the newerdamcitedabove, performthenecessary experiments toextend knowledge to cover the full range of gunfire, anddevelop a completelynow proposal, If this coarse is adopted, a series of issues must be addressed in turn.
Criterion
Some measure of TTS in humansremains tbe most practicalcriterion response. Altbough prevention of PTS is the altimato objective, it is unlikely that any relevant dala on PT$ will be gathered ia humans in the forosacablo future. Use of either TTS or PTS in aninmls always raises the question of exttapolatlon to humansby means of correction factors, apart
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from the possibilitythat therelation between TTS and PTS may not bothe same for dzoanimal in questionas for humans. For example,Price and Wonsock(lgggb) found that in the cut,even moderatevaluesof the group mean 'ITS measuredl hourafter exposure[o impulsenoise{lid not fully rccovcr, in the chiachlila, higherlevels of "ITS producedby high-level impulsesshowalmost norecoveryfora period o£ severalhours (Hamereik ct al,, 1974) , Indeed, the thresholdshift inducedby impulsenoise may actually increaseio the first few hoursafter an exposurethat produces permanent damage (Luz amlHedge,1971;HamernJkctal,, 1988) . A similar pheaomcoon hasrcconllybeendemona_'ated ia humansby Danceret aL (199] ). Titus,while the bestbasic crilorionresponseremains reversible "]_S in thenormal.hearinghuman,animalsludicsarc useful in exploring paramclorsandthe relationsamongthem. Since the animalmodel offers data that cannotbe obtainedin hamanstudies,and phenomenaseen in animal models often have their parallelsin the humanresponse, animal models shouldbe used [a complementhumanresearchand, convcrsely, humanstudiesmay need to bo designedto confirm or deny results from animalstudies,For all humanstudies,bowevcr,agreement must bercacbcd on the questions of the magnitude of thecriterion'ITS, whetherit sllotddbo measuredtwo minutes after exposureor at someother time, nodin what fractionof eatsthis shift canbe Iolcmtcd.Once thesedecisionsarc made, various ¢xl_rimootssbotdd b¢ designedto detcrmthe d_orelation among variousimpulsn exposureparamctms andIilo crheHon'ITS.
Exposure Paranleters
Energy
Despite yeats of sporadic experimemadon and continuous speculation, no way of describingdifferent gunfire impulses with u single measure has proved to bc successful i. predicting relative hazard. Obviously, baaard depends on bothsound pressure(P) and somefunction of time (0; Imwevur. utmmpts Io shaw that a coaslant hazard from gunfire is given by some simple combinationof these variables such as ] P_dl, espccially when x = 2 (the equal.energy principle), have usually given negative resulls (Henderson and Hamemik, 1986; Daniolsoa et al,, 1991) , evenwhen the energy Ires been A-weighted.
Tbo altraclivcnossof the use of A-wcighlcd energy or in fact any type of an energy approach(in Ihe form of Lea . the "equivalent level over time t") as a unifying exposure index lles id-its simplicity. One of the first attempts in die early 1970s Io define the tclnlion between hazard and number of impulses (Rice and Martin. 1973) resulted in a suggestion of a trading relation of 2.7 dB per doubling of B-durationor of N. a value close to the 3 dB of the energyprinciple, This suggestion was anoutgrowthof an attempt by Athcrlcy and Martin (1971) to show that die hazard of impact noise might be adequately predicted by "total immIssion" (Leqt24hweighb ed by years of exposure); R co and Martin were exploring the possibility that the energy principle rnigbt even be applicable to inrpulsn noise, 'this effort culminaled in a proposal (British Occupational Hygiene Society, 1976) that in the United Kingdom, all noises, including impulse §, should he cvalu. ated ill terms of their irnrnission, at least for peak levels up to 150 dBA. Since there were no hard data contradictingthe use of A-weighled energy as a practical paramernr in assessing hazard to human hearing from impulse noise, the principlequickly gainedwidespreadacceptance in Europe, with various international groups proposing a limiting energy of LecltSh ) of 90 dBA (Direction Tcchniquo des Annements Terrestres, 1983) dr 85 dBA (Srnoorenburg, 1982; yon Oicrke etal, 1982; Dancer, 1983) One of the _,,_tV'
convcn eat features of cqua energy s the an LeqSh) of 85 dBA correi,cw._,¢ spends to an Le.( mace3of 160 dBA, a value in good agreement with thn'eJ;_ 1_ 968 proposer hrnit of i'63 dB for a single impulse of 1-msec duratmn, ., dL However, t s clear dlar encrgy is not the so e determinantof hazard (_._-_ from high-intensity gunfire. Price (1985b Price ( , 1986 has sbown, for example, that in order to produce a 4O-dBTTS in cats, an A-weigbled energy flux of 400 .l/rna would be needed for howitzer fire, 10 2/rnz for rifle fire, but only 0,4 Jim a for primer noise, Although dlere is some question regarding the magnitude of the last figure (Price, 1991) , the data emphasize the need fora change from the A-weighting function for high.intensity inrpelses. That a frequencyweighting function mhcrthen A-wnighting can organize a diverse set of impulsn noise exposure data has been demonstratedby Patterson and Hamarnik (1992), Another failure of the energy principle was repot'led by Chatham (1985) , who exposed guinea pigs 1odifferent frequency tone bursts a few cycles in duration in an attempt to mimic impulse noise. She found that the sarno TTSt_h) was produced by 1-, 3-, or 10-mann tone bursts of n gwen urnpli ude, dc'sp teo 10-fohl range zu energy, Perhaps when the dynamic transfer function of tile color and middle cars is accurately known so that a vaIid prediction can be made of what happens to an impulse wavnshnpe as it proceeds d,rough the middle ear end enters the cochlea, some form of a apeclrally weighted ennrgy or.[ PMt will prove to be n more useful descriptor, A number of studies (niacin, 1982; Kalb and Price, 1985; Chatham, 1985; Price and Kalb, 1987, 1988 ) have attempted to establish a model of the middle ear for this purpose. It is likely, for example,thatabovesomelevel, acousticwaves aresubjecledto peak clipping by the eardrum or by the annular ligament of the stapes (Price, 1974}. Tllose and other (perhapsprotective) nonlinearities (Sornrner andNixon, 1973)needto heunderstood beforeappropriate descriptivemet. rics of the impulse stimulus can be developed for use in exposurecrilaria.
ItAT.4/_OOUS IrXpOSU/Cg TO/MpUL._L" NOtS_ Spectral Considerations
Many of the ambiguities or difficulties with the A-and B-duration approach may be resolved by developing n spectral metric for the evaluation of the impulses in the frequency domain, Such a metric would have the advantage that all the time variables fora single impulse would be considered and the number of variables for a singleimpulse reduced to essentially two: impulse peak and spectral energy (considering the results of Pattarsen et al., 1992, and Danielson et al., 1991 , impulse peak may need to be retained as a sepamta variable even though the spectrum incorporates Iho peak), That such an approach was not originally taken by Coles et al, (1968) becnase of instrumentation IJmiladeus can be inferred from their paper. Price (1979) and Paltersoo and 1-1amumik (1991) have pumued this approach, Tim latter have developed a wnightingfunction that can unify a diverse set of animal data by using a speetmlly weighted energy me=_sure.
Peak Pressure Level
Maximum positive ovnrpressuro is one of the mosl cemmonly used parameters for describing an impulse. The utility of this measure in ftanre criteria needs to be evaluated in ligbt of the peak limiting or odmr protective nonlineadlies described by Price (1974) , A particularly instructive set o£ results published by Patterson et al. (1986) used impulses whose peak and lnlal energy could be varied but whose spectra were kepl constant. Their conclusion was that "these results indicate that peak pressure is not a sufficient indication of auditory hazard; however, energy alone is not a sufficient Indicator either." Tbese results coupled with the ability of an energy-weighted measure (Patterson nnd Hamnrnik, 1991) to organize impulse noisn data suggest that a weighted energy measure may provide a better index than peak pressure when evaluating hazards.
Duration
Temporal measures of the impulse wavefmm were considered important by the authors of tbe originnl CHABA criterion. Their insigllts led to the crherion's being defined in terms of the peak level and the A-and Bdurations. Considering that the basin instrument used in tile measurement of tbe impulse at that time was the cathode ray oscilloscope, these two metrics of duration and peak were relatively easily obtained. It is evident from the Coins el al. (1968) text that the authem were aware that these three variables provided at least a qualitative estimate of the speulrum and energy of the impulse, With current digital Jnstrumnalatien it is unlikely that a criterion In lerms of these two often ambigueus temporal variables would 
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have evol¥od, Ill order to esdmate n B-dumtfon, for example, some aspect of the envelope of the signntsre such as "the tiloe after impulse onset nnlil the envelope is Y dB down from the peak" was required, but the opllmum value of Y was not determined. The value of 20 dB down that defines Bduration was apparently chosen arbi_'arily by Coles et el. because it represented a pressure ratio of 1/I0, Abnost all subsequent proposed limits have agreed that n smaller value sucb as 10 dB or 8.7 dB (pressure ratios of I/-_'O) and I/e respectively) should be used because die contribution to the total energy Of die impulse by elemenLs between 10 and 20 dB down would be negligible, unless some form of a protective nonlinearity, sech as peak clipping, occurs so that secondary peaks migbt be just as hazardous as primary peaks by the time they reach the inner car. Considering that such nonlinear cffeeLsare most likely introduced by elements of tile conductive chain (Price and Kalb, 1991) end tbat they may radically alter the waveform arriving in the cochlea, the suggestion has been made, based on Iheoretlcal modeling, that it might be more useful Io establish a limiting band of pressure disturbance about thn baseline, DP' and DP"(not necessarily symmetric) anti use this "clipped" measure of the entire signature Io obtain energy and spectral information for npplicati0n to criteria design. For most of the impulses produced by weapon discbarges, the rise tlme of the impulse is that characteristic Of the shock front that typically leads the pressure disturbance if the peak is in excess of roughly 140 dB. For all practical purposes it can probably be considered zero or, if Ihe frequency domain npprouch is used, rise time will be subsumed Into the spectrum and uppoar as part of the high-frequency energy or more probably as a Idgbfrequency manifestulion of Ihe mlcropbone rise time. Tbere is as yol no experimental evidence thut a sltook front leading the impulse per se has any greamr or lesser effect on trauma beyond its contribution to energy at the bigb frequencies, With the above in mind, u spectral repJese_tatlon of the impulse along wilh peak and energy metrics is easily obtained with contem. porary instrumcnlation and may avoid uompletely the need to consider temporal parameters of the single impulse scparalely,
Number of hnpulses
Once limits of exposure le single impulses have been establisbed, subsequent experiments should examine the rate of decrease of pcrlnissible peak level us N increcscs from 1 to 100 or 1,000, in order to derive correction feelers for N thai are based on something more substantial than Coles et al,'s comment that u correction of 10 dB in going from 100 impulses to a single one "was agreed upon." While one would hope that the eorrcclion flitter in dB will mrn out to be a linear function of either N or log N, adequate information is not available to determine this function for up to 1,000 impulses. Thereare results from animalcxperimcnta(Liang, 1992) andwhhhumansusingsimulated gunfire (McRobertandWard,1973; Ertel, 1973) that indicate that the function may not be linear. Patterson ot at+ (1985) , in contrast, demonstrate a linear relationovera 15-dBrangeof pnak SPLs,implying thatthe hazardfrom increasingthenumberof impulsasmay accumulateon an energy basis. Howcvar, thorn are relatively few data available, especlallyfor exposures for whichN > 100,from whicha dcfini. tire tradingrelationfor N canbe established.
Mixture of Impulses
Armedwith knowledgeabout tim tradlng relationbetwaaupeak level and N, it would bopossibleto infer the offact of a mixture of impulsesin whichall parametars exceptonearc held constant, and thentest thispredictedrelation by suilnbla oxperhnents. Whnther dm effect wouldbedominarad by tile highest lovels or insteaddependon an equivalent level or medianpeak level, for example,would havuto be detarmined. Developmentof an equationin which the permissiblegunfire"dosa" is defined in termsnf numbersof impulses, evaluatedasIha samof severalpartialdoses, is a worthwhile goal, althoughone not likely to be realized in dm near future, Data relevant to this issue were recently publlsh_d by Patterson at al. (1991) . The experiment consisted of presenting a series of law peak 038 dB) impulses followed by a scrias of high peak (146 dB) impulses and dlen reversingthe orderof presentation,The groupmeandatashoweddifferences between the two impulse presentations, llowavcr, because of the large variability and small sample size, tha difference was not statistically significant, This experiment, however, does indicate the possibility that there may he prnblems with a "proportional dose" approach, Farther axperimcnrationto study ihc possibleintaractlon betweenimpulse noiseandsteady noise should also be undcrtoken, as the evidence so far is equivocah llamcmik et al. (1974) reported extensive damage in chinchillas exposed to a combination of 95-dB-SPL steady noise and 50 158-dB-SPL spark discharge pcaks, even though either noise alone produced little affect, And yet a combina. tion of a series of 300 impulses of sirauhtted gunfire at a peak level of 139 dB and 90-dB.SPL steady noise produced about the same TTS in humans as either one alone (Ward, 1988) ,
Temporal Spacing
If impulses follow each other so rapidly that the acoustic reflex is maintained, the hazard is considerably reduced, Other than that, the effect of intarstimulus interval is net well understood, except for the nbservalien
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that beyond 10 seconds or so, both'ITS and PTS will bc reducedas tile interval increases(Perkins cl el,, 1975). More recently Hamcrnik ct aL (1990 coneludcd that becauseof thelarge inlersubject vadabillty, system°a tic effectsof intcrstimulusinterval overa range0.1 mla dlrough 10 rain couldnot be discerned.Daniclsonct aL (1991) , usingsyntheticimpulsesof 150 and 135 dB peak SPL, showedthat d_crcwere clear differences in effectrelatedto the temporalorderof theimpulsepresentation,Since all of their exposureshad equal energy, these results further show that under certain circumstances energy considerations are not sufficient to predict hazards A correction factor for ialerstimulus intervalmay be nonmonotonic. being larger for both shorter and longer intervals than for 1.10 seconds.
Moditleallon of Exposure Limils fi)r the Protected Ear
Obviously, a correction factor associated with the u.,;eof some sort of hearing protective device is unlikely to be simple, because most protectors do not reduce all frequencies equally, In general, low frequencies arc less attenuated by the hearing protective devicethan high frequencies, so dmt in addition to reducing the peak level, the device produces changes in all dimensions of the impulse reaching tile inner ear, including A-duration, Bduration, and especially rise time, The increase in rise time beeeadl the hearing protective device indicating lhc absence of a shock front (i.e,, a filtering out of high-frequency energy) may alone account for the tact that wl|cn deeply seated Insert foam protectors are used, cannon fire, prodncing peak levels of up to 181 dB SPL, fails to produce the slightest amount of 'ITS in Army personnel (Patlerson et al,, 1985) . Even triple.flange prolec. tots reduced the 'ITS from howitzers to values so small as to be meaoing. less (Hedge et el. 1979) . These early results are consistent with the recent dub* ultprutuctedhuman sut_jectspresented by Johnson and Palterson, (1992) showing low levels of TT9 from impulses as high as 190 dg in the free field, Clearly, the application of a single-number correclinn factor such as the noise reduction rating era hearing protective device will uudercsdmalc the amount of reducdoo of hazard actually obtained.
RI'_COMI_|I_NDATI ONS
Use of the 1968 CIIAIIA Criterion
The 1968 damage-risk criterion proposed by CHABA may still be applied in many eJreutost_nees and can be expected to provide reasonable answers. However, the following limitations or restrictions are strongly recommended'.
It_.aRooUs r.xt,osu_e re I,_tt'Ut.sE NOISe
• The 1968 damage.risk criterion proposed by CHABA should be applied only to small arms fire with peaks in excess ol I40 dB (i.e., weapons of approximately ,22 through.50 calibre and shotguns) andto individuals with unprotected ears, Until a suitable replacement for the 1968 criterion is formulated, the A-duration variable should be deleted for the reasons discussed,
• Since the effects of large numbers of impulses are not known, the trading relation of 5 dB of peak for a tenfold change in number should ba applied whb caution above 100impulses, This criterion should not be applied to other types of impulses,
The 1968 criterion should not be extrapolated to impulses with peak levels below 1.40 dR for more than 100 impulses by using the 5-dB decrease in level for a tenfold Increase in number. For peak $PLs at tha unprotected ear of 140 dB andbelow, the A.weighted energy approach as standardized in 1$O 1999, or ANSI $3.28, 1986, may be n practical approach for military and nonmilitaryapplication,
The 1968 critarlart should not be used for low-frequency impulses such as air bags, sonic booms, rapid pressurization, etc, The 1968 criterion shouldnot b_ used for assessing the hazard of a waveform under a hearing protector.
Use of Other CrIlerla
Other impulse noise criteria, primarily those developed or used in Europe, have been shown to arriveat approximately the same ranges for sara exposure but suffer from the samelack of hard data. Therefore,these criteria are not recommended as a replacement for tile 1968 CHABA criterion,
Needed Research
Efforts should be made to replace the 1968 criterion wilh a criterion based on data obtained from syslematic human and animal experlmentation and supported by a modeling effort.
Human Research: Since it is unlikely that sufficient human PTS data will ever become available, the most practical method to mrlve at safe exposure conditions is to obtain 'ITS data f_'omhuman experiments despite the known limitations of the various relations between "ITS from different exposures and the relations between TT8 and PTS. Well-designed human 'I_S studies are required to pmdaee the data base needed to arrive at more generally applicable impulse noise exposure criteria and to validate any predictive models, Animal Research: Animal experiments represent tile best approach to understanding the cmaplex effects of different peak levels, average levels,
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]9 spectra, durations, temporal variables, etc. However, animal data cannot be of quantitative help in arriving at human cxposure criteria until straleglc8 for exlrapoladng from animal Io human effects are developed. This is a goal that should be pursued. The following amos of research should also be emphasized in future studies:
• Establish which parameters of nn impulse exposure should be measured and bow they should be combined to provide as simple an index of hazard as is feasible.
Establish t/to effects of impulse specb'nm on hazard.
• Establish IJ_eefficiency of various hearing protective devices in reducing hazard.
Establish the contribution of varlous protective nonlinearities such as the effect of tha middle ear reflex, peak clipping, etc, Establish a trading relation between number of impulse presentations and other metrics of hazard.
EstabJisb procedures for evaluating mixtures o£ impulses, • Establish procedures for assessingthe effect of temporal spacing of Impulses,
Modeling:
A promising approach to understanding the hazard to human hearing from defined impulse exposures is that of modeling the human ear based on biophysical, human, and animal response data including level. dependent nonlioearilies. Despite some promising rasults, tb_ approach needs furflzar maturation before it can be more genernlly applled.
